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FORBIDS 

I TNG, PASTRY NOTHING TO SHOW FOR DRIVE 
BUT LONG LIST OF CASUALTIES

FOOD BOARD 
CANDY,

PRISONERS IN RUSSIA
TO SPREAD ANARCHY MltiliMORENEM

Mir be 1» m
UNITEO SIXTES

WE Ft Ottawa, AprU 
announcement Iff ,

ate will be permit « to ueg tor the 
manufacture of cal ly more than 60 
per cent, of the aval «e monthly quan
tity of cane sugar; and that drastic 
restriction» have tx n imposed on the 
use of wheat flour, tear and shorten
ing in the manufi tare of biscuits, 
cakes or sweet di gh products, the 
food board taeued is order that no 
persona shall make n Canada, for pri-. 
vate consumption, French pastries, 
iced cake# or bisc Its, or cakes with 
icing of cane sugar wtween the layers, 
or added to the a* irtor; and no per
son «*qu use In Canada cane spear 
tor making for private consumption 
what to commonly called candy.

.—Following theMoscow, April 20.—A congress of 
war prisoners, representing all na
tionalities of the central empires, bee 
been in session here for the last few 
day». There are several hundred 
members, all intemationaltots, whose 
aim is “preparation for a social revo
lution in western Europe, and the 
establishment of a soviet republic." 
No reply has been made to the Ger
man Government’s demands, sent by 
wireless to Foreign Minister Tchit- 
cherln, concerning the status of war 
prisoners. The German note said In
formation had been received that war 
prisoners in Siberia were forming re

volutionary committees and stripping 
their officers of rank.

be Canada Food
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Where German Commander 

. Succeeded by Sheer 
Weight of Numbers He 

‘ Was Speedily Ejected by 
Counter Drives.

Indications Are That New 
Funds Must Be Provided 

for Three Millions.

N
8
oidcndorff Again Resorts to 

Crushing Tactics, With 
No Result.

FULL PRICE EXACTED

i

* r-
WASHINGTON OPTIMISTIC With the British Army In France, 

April 29—-Thi« has been one of the 
bitterest days of fighting that the 
Flanders battleground has seen wince 
the present, offensive began. Since 
early morning Von Amlm has been 
flinging great numbers of German 
troops against the allied lines be
tween Zillebeke Lake and Ballleul, 
with the bills east of Mont Kemmol 
as bis ultimate objective.

At the same time a secondary 
thrust has been made at the Bel
gians in the region of the Yser, north 
of Tpres.

When the correspondent left .the 
battlefront shortly after 1 o'clock In 
the afternoon, the Germai) comman
der had nothing to show for his pre
tentious drive but a long list of dead 
and wounded. t
.Along the major portion of the 

front his troops have been held, but 
where they succeeded by superior 
weight of numbers in pushing for
ward they were soon ejected by coun
ter-drives, The allied ,Mne was In
tact tbruout at that hour-

ATTACKS REPULSED,
, SAYS GERMAN REPORT! Holds View That It Will Take 

Weeks to Threaten 
Channel Ports.

THIS GERMAN PREFERS
DEATH TO FATHERLAND Berlin, April 28-—(Via London).— 

The announcement from general head
quarters today *aye:

"On the Flanders bsttiefront from 
llery fire revived. 
Ince the storming 

increased to over

Enemy is Held Everywhere 
From Voormezeele to 

Meteren.

Douglas, Me of Man, April 28 
Frederick Brandauer, a wealthy pen 
manufacturer, has committed suicide 
hi a German detention camp rather 
titan return to Germany. Bntndauer 
had lived in England for 10 years, but 
Ws naturalization had lapsed.

In a letter to the commander he sold 
that the agonies of death .would be no
thing to wliat he would suffer if he 
submitted to repatriation, which the 
government proposed.

midday on the an 
The booty taken 
of Mont Kernmei h 
7100 prisoners, ine kllng 111 officers, 
61 guns-and 2*8 ms htne guns.

“Between La Ba we Canal and the 
Scarpe, as well as : >rth of the Somme, 
there has been I ely reconnoitring 
activity on the p t of the Engitoh. 
Strong partial att cks made by the 
French against #ai rard Wood and the 
village, were san uinarily repulsed. 
Forefield engagea Hits occurred at 
many points on tb remainder of the 
front. *

"On the eastern iank of the Meuse, 
a thrust into tint French preaches 
brought in some pMsoners.

"From the othe theatres of war 
there is nothing ne r.”

12.50 Washington, April 28.—The bettie 
for possession of the ruins of Yprea.ls 
regarded by officials here, conversant 
with reports from American observers 
in France, as only an incident of the 
German drive. They do not foresee, it 
was learned tonight, any extensive re
tirement of the Britisnx Inee In this 
region even If the enemy gains this 
shattered village standing at the apex 
of the salient in the allied lines in 
Flanders.

Ypres Is important because cf the 
high ground about K- But if It is lost, 
it is believed here, every inch of 
ground behind It wtM be am bitterly 
contestai by the British and French 
troops as has each stop forward the 
enemy has made for the last ten days. 
Even the whole Ypres salient, officers 
here think, has no stmt 
which Justifies the assuni 
Ms loss might force a gem 
over a wide front.

St ram on German Fi 
Should the rate of ad ran c8v they have 

made tor tho last two weeks be main
tained by the Germans, * to estimat
ed that it would take weeks for them 
tc reach positions which seriously 
threatened the allied hold on the chan
nel ports. Meanwhile the Strain of 
continuous offensive operations 
Increase Steadily upon German 
while it dec 
the alltoe wit 
lion lines to maintain.

For this reason, many observers here 
believe the prosaist situation, with the 
Germans steadily pounding and the al
lies striking back wherever opportun
ity occurs, may continue for some 
time. Unofficial reports from France 
have indicated three weeks as the time 
that might elapse before the allie# 
could regain the Initiative. So far as 
known, however, there to nothing of an 
octal nature to Indicate what General 
Foch, supreme commander, looks for
ward to In this regard.

Million Mere Men.
The increased army program, neces

sitated fcy the German drive, 
learned, probably will be laid before 
congress by Secretary Baker within 
the next taw days. There are 
Indications than efforts will be made to 
add a million men to the army at the 
earliest possible time, supplementing 
the million and a half already with the 
colors and «00.000 previously ucheduled 
tc be mobilized Me year. The result 
would be the necessity of providing 
new funds forj a force of more than 
three million.

«

BETTER 15 LEADER TO AVERT STRIKE • 
THAN ON STAFF DUTY OF PAPER MAKERS

British Headquarters in France, 
April 28.—The Germans have been 
held everywhere from Voormezeele to 

: Meteren.
The enemy infantry attack today 

developed over a wide front, extend
ing from north of Voormezeele near
ly to Meteren. The strategic object 
was apparently a crab-claw movement 
converging upon the chain of hi lie 
towards Mont Chats. This front Is 
told by the French in the centre and 
by our divisions on the flanks.

The enemy's failure to advance at 
Lucre undoubtedly Influenced him to 
resort to crushing tactics, but the 

. new* so far le eminently satisfactory 
up to this afternoon in our favor. 

The infantry attacked at 6 o'clock,
1 with an attempt to advance towaros 

Scherpenfoerg, This was completely 
I held up »t first. During the morning 
I the boats extended above Voormeezele. 

Akfio Ypres to not yet attacked the 
baAle has extended thereto. An enemy 
rkwiinwissance in force ogalnst the 
Belgians was repulsed.

Terrible Punishment. 
dPt-erywhere on the battle from ter

rible punishment Is being Inflicted up
on the enemy, Who turn thrown In di
visions with lavish disregard for hie 
sacrifices. Once again he to paying 
the full price for no result.

The Germans, realizing that they 
were making no progress, modified 
tiie crab-claw Idea and the fighting 
developed Into a more direct attempt 
against Scherpenberg and Mont 
Rouge. The Germans are making an 
Intense use of their great arti'lery 
strength, but the French garrisons pn 
bills have splend'd cover. Their 
seventy-fives and our field guns furi
ously reply. The air to full of air
ships, mostly observing.

It Is abundantly clear that the day’s 
story when told will be all to the credit 
of Franoo-Brlttoh arms. The battle to 
net yet over, but for an attack which 
lies been In progress for seven or 
eight hours, without making headway, 
<t Is not premature to say that it has 
failed. The German army will be 
Wesker by many thousands by sun
set today, for they have been f'ghting 
ell day in the open, while the Franco- 
British scarcely anywhere lerft their 
prepared defences.

Serviceable 
wo-button soft 
knd cuffs. Sizes
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o Buy Employers Will Accept Any Set
tlement Agreed on by War 

Labor Board.

Gen. Smuts Investigates Resigna
tion of Recent Chief of 

Air Staff.IN GREAT PLUE 
IS SIGNIFICANT London. April 28,—There wss in- Washington, April 28,—Stops toward 

tense interest In today’s debate tn the averting a general etrtke of paper 
bouse ef commons over tile recent re- mill workers called for May' 1 were 
signalions from leading positions. In taken today by the national war labor 
the air force», during which Lord board at its first working sees ion, with 
Hugh CecU and ethers urged that former President William Howard 
Major-Gen. Trenoftard, former chief of Taft presiding.
the air staff, be reinstated In that of- T. P. Dodge, president of the Inter-

national Paper Company, announced

that amateur strategists hi the cabl* able to the manufacturers, Repre
nd had been trying to advise General eentativos- of paper mill workers told 
Trenchard. The premier announced the board that the strike would be 
that Lieut.-Oen. Smuts. a member of prevented If assurances were given 
the privy council, had been appointed Ge men that they would receive sub- 
to investigate the dispute between «u-ntlal Increases in wages.
General Trenchard and Baron Bother- Action was deferred until after a 
mere, brother of Lord Nortbdiffe, who meeting tomorrow of re présenta lives 
resigned as air minister on Thursday 0( employers and workers with the 
last, end that General Fmuts had ar- federal trade commission, which Is 
rived at the conclusion that Oenerai now woraing on a new scale of paper 
Trenchard'» qtmHtiee were better prteM ^ b# effective as of May 1. 
suited to leadership Uan to staff duty. Th# price, wjjj depend largely on the“ V&&8&3S sarssaswsffsas
aafi SSWM «F ~ ttSVSSSi St

Compared to ffeleen, eletent with a fair price to be charg-
The premier said that he agr . for paper, with the understanding 

with every word which had been earn thst the lncr(ased wages will be re- 
about the distinguished and incalcu*' troactlve to May 1, 
able services rendered by General
T "General Trenchard'» qualities were 
of the Nelsonian type of great leader, 
said the premier, "but Fir, William 
weir, the new minister of air force», 
and other# had no doubt that ***/e*^
Gen F. H. Sykes, the new chief of 
tae a»r «t*«. was bettor adapted for 
,U« work. If that wa# criticism of 
General Trenchard. it y,***'*j£1’ 
tlclern of Wellington or ft***™-..

Lloyd George concluded with a tri
te the valuable service# render

ed by Baron Rotbermere. Sir Edward 
Carson tried to
_i... ■ fltutAniBnt bm to wnst po#t wm
contemplated for General Trenchard.SCp&nler declined to W mere 
than that no special poet would1 be 
created, but It would be something 
ieoctotod with his own air policy.

c value 
ion tlint 
1 retreat

Papèrhanging and \ 
ir work is done by 
our man to call at ;

War News
Allies Will Not Withdraw 

From Ypres, at Least Until 
ToM is Taken.

LINES STILL INTACT

Germane ere ebofked again in the 
Ypres. region.

Three British dlvklonr hritiet en abeo-
eaeeeéy.
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lute
pnepdtiKWm e*<n* attacks item Met-

tom to Zltiebeke Lejiefall compl^tely.
Belgian army, becoming Involved In 

battle north ef Ypres. also defeats Ger
man attempts.

forces
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ith shortened octamunlca-uesd Price 49e Roll— |
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Little Confidence Among Foe 
That Positions Can Be Out

flanked From South.

,

British and French Stop German 
Attempted Advance From Met

eren to Zillebeke Lake.

French disperse German detachments 
which attempted to cross River Oise, near 
Vereenee.

New Russian Government at Vetrograd 
repudiates peace with Germany end de
mands Bsthenla.

Serbians on Mount Dobropolje, In Mace
donia, penetrate a Bulgarian work and 
drive out garrison.

Parts reports activity by the artillery 
on both sides, north and south of Avre, 
In the region of Piémont.

Reuter's correspondent says that the 
enemy planned to penetrate to Mont 
Chats, and paid the. full price for his fail
ure.

kings Associated Prose War Summary.
Germany’s armies are hurling them

selves agit Inst a granite wall on three 
sides of thk ruined City of Ypres. Af
ter fighting of the most terrific na
ture the Brlttoh and French lines are 
still Intact, and the enemy has lost 
terribly In his repeated assaults 
against the lines where the allies 
stand at bay.

The objective of the fighting which 
to now going on Is the capture of 
If pres, where since 1814 the British 
have held their positions. Two years 
ago the allied lines were carried for
ward and the salient In front of the 
city was wiped out, but from these 
positions the British retired a week 
ago to the trenches where they stood 
during the terrific fighting In the 
spring of 1815, when they stopped the 
Germans In their first drive for the 
channel ports.

The present battle opened with a 
bombardment of the British and 
French lines from Meteren to Voor
mezeele. a distance of 12 miles. Then 
came reports of a spread of the fight
ing around the curve In the line in 
front of Ypres until the Belgian arm
ies north of the city were involved. 
Field Marshal Haig's official report, 
anxiously awaited, brought the ne. 
that the utmost efforts of the Ger
mans had. been fruitless all along the 
line. The field marshal s statement 
said that the Teutons had paid a 
great price and had gained virtually 
nothing.

BELGIANS STOP ENEMY

st that
Von Ludendorff Uses L^rge 

Forces in Futile Venture 
k; About Ypres.

would

iccial prices here 
ortance at the pro
curer being over* 
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low Nets, Scrims,
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London, AprU 28—-Powerful attacks 
by the Germans against the French 

ADDRESED TO BERLIN and British position# between Meteren
and Zillebeke today were repulsed

Montevideo, April Z»—The Urn- the Germans losing heavily, according 
guay«4t Government has again re- to the report from Field Marshal Haig

toÜîsïd' tonight. The British-line held stee
ply to the query, previously forward- ,__ . ___ ,___n...ed, as to whether Germany considers hitely, but at various point» the Oei 
a state of war existing between (he : mans gained a foothold in the French
two countries. Germany's answer to positions, only to to driven out later
Uruguay’s first request evades this . the mmxmr part of this terri-point. but In the meantime the Uru- rom * ^ ****
guayan foreign minister declines to 
discuss the matter- 

According to a Montevideo de
spatch. the commander of a German 
submarine, who captured a Uruguay
an military commission bound tor 
France, declared that Germany con
sidered that a state of war existed 
with Uruguaf. A recent London de
spatch reported, on the authority of 
Berlin advices, that Uruguay expect
ed to declare war on Germany at an 
early date- The German newspapers 
had been notified to prepare the pub
lic for this development.

some PERTINENT QUESTION

:ru. Per yard, 29c. 
in cream or white.

French, after losing ground at one or 
two point# about Seherpenberg end 
Mont Rouge, restore line by counter-at
tacks.

intz QUEEN SENDS MESSAGE 
TO BRITISH SERVICES

butePer Yard. tory.
The Belgian# also repu bed heavy 

attacks. Inflicting severe casualties 
on the enemy. The statement way»;

"Following a bombardment of great 
Intensity, the French and British posi
tions from the neighborhood of Met
eren to Zillebeke Lake, were violently 
attacked thb morning by largo hoe- 
tüé forces.

"Attacks were made also upon the 
Belgian position# north of Ypreg, and 
fighting of great severity developed 
rapidly on the whole allied front.

"The 26th, 48th and 21st BrltlMi 
divisions completely repulsed every' 
attempt made by the enemy to enter 
their position* and, despite a con
stant succession of determined at
tacks In great strength, maintained 

Montreal. April 28 -Farouel Gem- their lino intact. The enemy's lee#*»
para president of the American Fed- h*™ been very heavy.
«ration of Labor, was taken suddenly “The French positions on the hill 
til while addressing a mass meeting Mb&ut Mcbtrptntotrf and Meet Aorn ^Further partiels- <3 .ls£ar r^esentstives in the Mon” **ogs *bo were heart* attacked 

, recently ment National here tonight. «*» the enemy was repulsed. At
ot protoal against Concluding a passage, Mr. Gompera potato where the enemy's Infantry

told .St-Prarue “ j*™' JfProt. walked hurriedly into the wings. He succeeded I" Pirating a short «âto- 
otow Ctodh Uedere wee Immediately conveyed to his <*»<>• «"to the French position# they 

“^.‘^cslrad' by Reuter's Lim- hotel, where It wee announced that were immedtotsly driven out by
^ wasat tended by hi. indl^tlon wee not believed to Sbîii ïtef h2T iST

» .fc- cLh detjut.es of both parlle- be more serious than a reaction from oi the ground which they had tom- 
all the Czech deputieeoioov^K upeecbee of his Canadian Porwllv seined poeeewlon of.ment* and the diet, the Bobenuan re ine many epeecne. v. mm vsiumum th Belgian front the attacks
présenta lives tour. ___________________ were aleo repulsed «/tor sharp tight-

I .* UNCERTAIN WEATHER. Ins, In which severs oaouaKtoe were
peasant* ,-aresentod ta' ------- inflicted on the enemy.1 ne Jugo-Btav» were repreeenuo . f u may ^ mlrilng but you , "The fighting still continues at car-
21 aepuuss, Includingtheir president, ^ )u,t ,t that ^ason of the year j tain point» along the allied battle-

m Z--D. Dr. Koroeec, «nd toptfd K when a summer's sun is a possible front*.
An Atlantic Port, April 28.—Cap tbe official re,r*ïî^î?tlvik.epniiMh feature of tomorrow—April is usually i "On the remainder of the Brlttoh

tain Ting Chla Chen, military eoun- florbo-Croatian coaBUon- The loisn s thowery month. For fills changeable i front there is nothing to report be-
sellor to the presdent of China, and Club sent a message of weather the Dlneen Co. remind you yemd the usual artillery activity on
also to the Chinese minister of war, The meeting warn opened oy in* that they have special advantages in I both rids* The weather' preventedalso to the Chinese minister ofwar, prwWnt me Bohemian Union. procerlng many line» of goods needed , sir operations Funday." 
arrived here today on a French Deputy gtanek, who declared that the (of jugt goc-, weather as we have been '
steamship He raid that Chin* now gathering was a new manifestation of having lately. Raincoats, both civil:■ «-«« “ ”‘a' sarsri&s’Æai’ss'Æa
for the allies. charged "the German feudal Czemln i félt hats, $8.80 to 16; Christy and

China has troops now on the way to with attempting to deceive the world English hats 86; fine soft hats, made
the battle front, and It Is the calcul- about the unanimity of the Czechs, in Canada, 84; tweed hats, 82.68;

, . _ .. , M ffM denounced the Germans and tweed cape. 76c to 88; umbrella», lea*
atton of tb# Fokin government to being guilty of provok- ther bat boxes and a splendid variety
have no fewer than 48,080 fighting . a#4 prolonging the war by their of plush auto rugs. Call Into Dineen s,
men with the French by early sum- imperialistic desires and their refusal 140 Yong* street, and tlle
mar to give the SUv# Independence. I above new good# Just arrived

SECOND TREASON TRIAL 
HAS OPENED AT PARIS

khintzes, in coloring* 
specially appropriate
ns, slip covers, cush- 
is, screen fillings, etc.; 
|tnd dark tones; 86 In. 
ly up to 79c. Today,

■ Part*, April 28.—The trial opened 
I here today of persons Involved in the 
I affair of The Bonnet Rouge, a newe- 
| paper said to have German financial

■ becking and to have been engaged In 
B propaganda for the enemy.

Colonel Voyer, who presided at the
■ Bolo Perils trial, and Lieutenant Mor- 

[ tot. who represented the government 
I In these proceedings, filled the same 
l offices today, when the case was heard 
^ before the third war council.
i The reading of the indictment oc- 

^ oupfed half an hour. The seven per- 
! sons wtio are charged with espionage, 

communication and commerce with the 
enemy, «stored without Showing any 
emotion, with the exception ot M. 

L Marion, assistant manager of Bonnet 
6 Rouge, who visited America in July 
I end August. 1816. This defendant 
I sneered

heard himself 
b prosecutor as a "drunkard and de- 
i moche* "

Her Majesty Tells Army, Navy and Air Forces of 
Immeasurable Pride in Them, of Unbound

ed Hope, of Absolute Trust. CZECHS DENOUNCE 
CZERNIN’S DECEITy EtC. Will Net Withdrew.

The battle still continues along the 
front, but there I» little Indication 
that an Immediate withdrawal from 
Ypres is contemplated by the allies, 
at least not until they have exacted 
from the enemy a great sacribce of 
human lives.

The only point at which the Ger
mane made any gains was on ttw billy 
section of tne tiont back of KemmeJ 
Hill, where toe French are standing. 
Ae some points the enemy war auic 
tc occupy portions of tne line, out 
from thr greater part of these they 
were driven out by the French, who 
re-e*tabli»hed their defences.

Frontal attacks on Ypres would seem 
to tad.cate that there is tittle confi
dence in the German general staff that 
the Ypres positions can be outflanked 
from the south. The lines as they 
stand today are very strong and with- 
Mood the onset of the Germans in 1914 
whmr the Teuton emperor's arm- was 
a much different m.ich ne than It is to
day. The bloody repulse of the Ger
mane in their greet plunge forward 
«rill mean much In further operations 
in that sector of the battle line- 

Deluged Witn Shells.
While the struggle was going on be- 

, lore Ypres, the British positions from 
governor-general In j Gamete to Houthulst Wood find from 

Lens tl Vimy were deluged with shells. 
! but so far there has been no Infantry 
lighting reported from that part of the 
front. An attack on tide salient in the 
German lines Is expected soon, how
ever, for it stands us a constant men
ace to a further advance by the enemy.

Along the front in the Somme sec
tor and further south there, have been 
ir.ty patrol encounters

people at home and across the teas; 
you are offering your all, you hold 
back nothing, and day by day you 
have shown a love so great that no 
man can have greater.

"We on our part seed forth with 
tall hearts and unfaltering will the 
lives we hold most dear, 
are striving in all ways possible to 
make the war victorious. I know that 
I am expressing whst is felt by thou
sands of wives and mothers when I 
say that we are determined to help 
one another in keeping your home» 
ready against your glad homecoming 
in God’s name we bises you, and by 
His help we, too. will do our best.’

London, April 28.—Queen Mary has 
sent the following message to the 
army, navy and air forces;

"1 send this message to tell every 
man how much we, the women of the 
British Empire, at home, watch and 
pray for you during the long hour#*of 
these days of stress and endurance.

"Our pride in you is Immeasurable, 
our hope Is unbounded, and our trust 
•s absolute. You are fighting in the 
cause of righteousness and freedom, 
fighting to defend the children and 
women of our land from the horror# 
that have overtaken other countries, 
fighting for our very existence as a

GOMPERS TAKEN ILL
AT MONTREAL MEETINGNew Manifestation for Slav 

Independence Held at 
Prague.

W«, 'toe,
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CHINA SENDS TROOPS
TO FIGHT IN FRANCE

_ Rev. John C. Carlilc pleaches the Me- 
Mister baccahurffltf

The Dominion polio* arr-eted 157 
" Rh* military dlutrlrt last week.

The results of the 191* examinations In 
*11 years at McMaster University
souneed.

Thirteen military decorations 
he Presented by <he 
Toronto on May

FRENCH FIRE DISPERSES
ENEMY NEAR PLEMONTsermon.

men
Paris, April 2$.—The war office an

nouncement tonight say»;
"Both artillerie» were active north 

end south of the Avre In the region 
of Piémont. An enemy detachment, 
which attempted to cross the c:»e 
east of Varesnee, was dispersed.

“In the Vosges we repulsed a raid 
on one of our sma:i posts in tne Linge 
sector.

"Two enemy airplanes were brought 
down on April 27. The same day our 
bombing planes dropped six thousand 
kilos of projectiles on establishments
In the enemy zone."

e, now

arc an-nom use.

are to

U Is estimated that five thousand London. April 28.—fVU Reefer's 
Ottawa Agency.)—General He4g has 
congratulated the Australian dlrtslon 
on ks goMaiH conduct *od magntttoent

men
------ ages of 20-22 will be with

»« colors by May 16.

The Workers' Bdueatlonal 
” Inaugurated in Toronto, 
"f governors of f th*
11004 to the

Association 
The board 

university donate
achievement* on the
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EDWARD SHÔRTT. M.P. APPOINTED 
CHIEF SECRETARY FOR IRELAND

Succeeds Henry Edward Duke, Who Has Held the 
............ Office Since August, 1916.

London. April 28.—Edward Shortt, member of the house .of com
mons for Newcastle-on-Tyne, has been 'appointed chief secretary for 
Ireland to succeed Henry Edward Duke, who has held that post since 
August, 1916

Edward Rhortt is a Liberal, born In 1662. He married in 1890 the 
daughter of the late A. O. Scott of Valparaiso. According to The tSilly 
Mall, Mr. Duke had been anxious to retire from the office of chief sec
retary for a long time and had only been waiting a suitable successor.
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